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The “ Building Inspector.”will be called upon to record its intro
duction in many other places through
out the Dominion.

the brain by which it is supposed to beto do, and an honorable reward lor our 
doing It. Wti do not fully realize how 1 controlled, and the unexpected ol,«truc- 
important it I» to keep ill the vibrations tlou is smashed up, or tho car is, before

the mental activities come into play.

Ct)e CatijoUc ftecotfc not a discovery of the schools, it is a 
divine and supernatural revelation.
Such a revelation is not amenable to

HS ............
a Presbyterian or an Anglican college, be of some use to others. fot the mentalI powers , u is oo in
cannot receive the things which are ----------------- -- = The automobile scorcher is the very
‘ spiritually discerned" the kick against pjjjj j ST H ROPY. natural successor o; the bicycle scorcher.
the supernatural and everything run- "------ e \ h \H well to remember that he gets
niug count, f to the peculiar canons ,rf In apoaklug of alms giving .me of our who f, Hows
infallibility which Ins era t has called- „ weeklies has this to say : °f "
into existence. The heresies which are '1 .
rampant today and which threaten to *' 1 he fruit of inconsidera e giving is 
destroy ahsulutely tin- Protestant in- manifest In an army ,,f tramps, a host of
lerpre'tatlon of Holy Scripture held sc, | shameless mendicants and a multitude Tin. m.\ I ATloss at the \\ 
teuaci,„.slv.lnce the time of the Reform- professional heggare, all of whom are election trial should be a cause fur ,
at ion are, after all, but the old heresies | what they are for the simple reason that n,|U.otiim amonl{at a|| good Canadians, 
under new names. The central truth of 11 is easi r thus to „.Td It even only a small percentage of the
all other truths is the divinity of Christ, m Idleness and comfort. Why should 3 1 through the !
The professors ami higher critics who they vork, when they have hut to ask voters become degraded tiiro ikh the
laugh at St. Paul on the Areopagus "erne gmlele s persiin for that which devious methods of the ward politician. ,

question, judges that the act should not have their exact counterparts in the will supply them with t ie n< ( < sst les o wv may have in the public life <>f
be done, then the party has no right to Tp,^ i mmlithm'"of ° is" Unit “ the Canada a considerable contingent of j
do it. lie may be in doubt about it, in <lf'tll„ that swept ‘wav the In teller- money which has maintained all l those charlatans who are In the game of
which case he must solve his doubt. tll„, skeptics of Greece and Rome will this idleness and imposture, ami plo- ' pohtics solely 1er personal gain. At
llo may be certain that he should not do in tiie end surely put to flight the armies bably created a large pr.iporr on <> 1 » j pre8ent writing, we have not in mind
it. In this instance he Is acting against of tlie aliens who have laid unholy hands ^"/eve^ case of reai j “uy particular political party or any
conscience. It is not neceeiary that U|>' " ir ________ destitution in the country. There can particular candidate or member. \\o f i-mimitv
the party should know that the act Is a IIAItl’FST IV THF WEST be no stronger demonstration of the fact desire to look at the question broadly N|" M'Br(alld i,|!ars^ malice toward
formal sin. in order that he may Incur THL HAH' ,jSUS L L' ' that we nred^i*o^of philanthropy (ro|n tho atMld-poiut of that sterling (.,|ri‘;........ dm.a M. Viviani-only they
guilt it is sum dent that he knows that The cry from the West for more liar- ' gut tile scope of Cauadiauism which should be tho attn- wunt Him to be wiped out of existence
be should not perform tile act, or his a vest hands is both gratifying and de- philanthropy, so-called, is infinitely bute of every public man. So far as the on the earth He ̂ “'™e<T,.U(liutli’v^_l
reasonable doubt about it. He should pressing ; gratifying In that it shows wider than simple almsgiving. It in- unseemly features of an election contest like*suave' Freiiclimeu and
confess it. As to his past confessions that Nature's bounty is not abating ; , eludes schools hoaritals, ^rp^.iiiagea, are cullcvrilvd, neither of the great po,jtjcialls.”
much depends upon his conscience depressing because it emphasizes a lai r | „rieD'eapd “ther benefle, nt iiistitu- 'political parties can show a clean slate.
which, although it is false and uot veil j scarcity due in considerable measure dr j tv„,JIN. ;t covers tenement reform Even if we look at the matter solely CARDINAL Gibbons does not believe

and a multitude of intricate and 1 from tlie 80rdid view point, we would that prohibition will succeed in sup-
bewildering questions appertaining to aalt tbe political workers, what is to be pressing the use of intoxicating liquors.
^r<^Z2tndnând ,m:.8ofl“heHp«pieÏ gained by purchasing the votes of those U conditions are such that men must 

ing problems that hopeless hu can pov- who place only a money value on their
erty presents. The world has gone at franchise? At election time a certain
this in a haphazard manner heretofore. element botl, parties is in the vite
?kreCïU2^^M»ttoThSe market picking up job lots offered for
done what was possible under the cir- sale by the low minded franchise holder.
cuinstances, but always regarding it as At the end of the contest it is usually
of secondary import. It is but just be- (ouud that the purchasing power of the
aLT^mH-^iv^irnoTaLt^tirthe party equal, the purchasing power tude and illicit stills would spring up
giving ol charity is a distinct science of the other party. Where, then, is the many places throughout the country, 
in itself, to he taught as other sciences advantage ? Were the vote buying elv- With the Cardinal, we have always con-
ami practised only under the leadership | me[)t cut oub on election day, each side ; tended that reform must come frein I
of those worthy of the title: professor of , w juM staud ou preciaeiy the same plane.
|i ii ,int ir i >. , » [ It would be un excellent tiling were theVet it s to be hoped that sweet com- , “ ^ and Cunserfativea Jeac„ ecu-
passion still re,,,,,.ns. | teat to eliminate the vote-buying

, leature. Ii this is not doue, and done .
I soon, it would be well were the fa|i to pieces. But while this trade is
! vote-seller and the vote-buyer dis- permitted to exist it should be regulated

us uot lorget in *in 8UCh a manner that its evil effects
should be minimized to the utmost.

When ground is broken on the site 
For your new church, some busy wigh 
Is certain to assume the right 

To pose as chief inspector.
He deems it quite the thing that he 
Should represent the laity,
And watch the builder's work and see 

lie doesn't cheat the rector.
Of course the whole thing's badly 

pli» nnvd,
He toi*s you, and you understand 
I low good it is that, he's at hand 

To cheek some greater blunder.
The mortar's bad. I le breaks a crumb 
lbitween his finger and his thumb,
And shakes his head anil murmurs 

“Bum!
Who sold 'em that, I wonder?"

Thus after church each Sunday morn, 
With mingled pity, grief and scorn,
Ht» govs about on his forlorn 
‘ Grim duty of inspection.
But, no, not every Sunday though- - 
That statement's not exact ly so—
Some Sundays you take up, you know, 

The building fund collection.

London, Saturday, October IV). 1900. I r is l'AlNFVt, to notice what a pecul
iar vision comes to some til our non- 
Catholic contemporaries when dealing 
with Catholic countries. The Church, 
in their minds, seems to ho tho root, of 
all evil. If a groat disaster of any kind 

in any country the Church is at 
found guilty' and sentenced to 

The most graceless form of 
humanity is held tip for adoration if lie 
puts a knife in the Church. The Christian 

; Advocate tells us that Briand is the 
most eloquent and persuasive speaker 
in the chamber and is not vindictive. 
The Catholic Standard and Times of 

! Philadelphia answers its neighbor in 
this vise :

WHA T IS A SIS i

A correspondent puts the following 
questions : “ If a person commits sin
and at tho same time does not know it 
to be a sin yet knows ho should not 
do it. Is it a sin ? Must he confess it ? 

his confessions been bad ?"

occursnone to excess. /

Have
Certainly as the caso stands it is a sin. 
The subjective rule for a human act is 
conscience—the practical judge upon 
particular acts. If conscience sees 
something wrong in an act, or as in this

t

showed how V“The Comités Ministry 
accurate is the description. So did the 

Foutius Filate wasClemenceau ont1, 
anything but vindictive. Neither was 
Danton nor Marat nor Kobespierre :

Dvly.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Bight Bev. William George Mc
Closkey, I). I)., Bishop of Louisville and 
the oldest member of the American 
hierarchy, both in years and in point of 
continuous service, died on Sept. 17th.

Of the large capitals of the world, the 
most unchristian is probably 
Only nine per cent, of the Berlinese are 
churchgoers, ami this V per cent, is 
largely made up 
Catholic body ol Berlin is an admirable 
one.

Berlin.

formed, might on account of good faith ( the attractions the cities offer to uble-
excuse him. It is difficult for us to see , bodied young men to-day. If we hope
that he can really be in good faith. We . to keep men in the country, high wages 
recommend him to explain his positif n . alone—yet to be heard of will not pre- 
to his confessor. From the data we veil ; we must also make the country
sl>juld not like to say that his past j attractive in some of the ways that the
c/mfessions have been invalid. What he large cities are attractive. More

of wholesome amusement, better mail • 
and news service, better schools, better 
roads, are some of the country *s problems 
which the cities, for their own sakes. 
should help to solve.

Thonf Catholics.

have drink, and women, too, very often. In Connaught, Ireland, a great tem
perancethe suppression of its manufacture will 

not be the means of compelling them to 
discontinue its use. Were prohibition 
to become the law of the land, as society 
is at present constituted, smuggling 
would become an enterprise of magui-

crusade has just been organ
ized. The six bishops of the province 
of Tuam have issued regulations for the 

of tin1 new movement, whichmeansvu
In guidance

is to be known as “ St Patrick's Tem
perance League of the West."

To he a Catholic and a thief is incom
patible. Recently a package of bills 
valued at 81,200 was left on a mail box 
near Bro iklyu bridge in New York un
noticed by the thousand of passersby. 
It w»« left by a fcliii f who addressed it 
to the owner of the cash saving lit1 could 
not face his priest as a thief.

•j^eds most is a good guide in the proper 
.ormatiou of his conscience.

THE REV. MR. KER'S ANNUAL 
HARVEST THANKSGIVINO.

Our friend, the Bev. Mr. Ivor, of St. 
George's Church, St. Catharines, deliv
ered the o.her day an able and eloquent 
discourse at his Annual H irvesfc Thanks-

.1 WARSISG.
within not from without, as we cannot 
make people virtuous with legislation. 
The great work is to be done with the 
rising generation. If there is 
demand for intoxicants the trade will

It is gratifying in the extreme to 
know that those who have charge of 
aff tirs at some of our non-sectarian col-

Ati important movement for t lie group
ing together of all the Catholic forces of 
France in view of the coming elections 
in May next is taking a very tangible 
form. What has been named the “ Kn- 
tente Catholique " has been founded, 
with many of the leading Catholics at 
its head.

Fifty converts and one hundred chil
dren were confirmed in Kureka, Califor
nia, Sunday, Se tomber 5, by Bight Bev. 
Bishop Grave. The ceremony took place 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The 
Bishop preached a very eloquent ser
mon at the High Mass on the “ Neces
sity of Faith," and also gave instruction 
in the afternoon.

Bev. L. J. Evers, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, New York, the Church in which 
the 4‘ Nightworkers’ Mass," now cele
brated in nearly all the great cities, 

first established as a regular service, 
has been elected an honorary 
and the regular eiiaplain of Typographi
cal • Union, Ne. 0, the largest body ol 
printers in the country.

For the first time in its long history, 
St. James' Fro Cathedral, Brooklyn, the 
cradle of Catholi • ty < n Long Island, 
witnessed the great and solemn cere
mony of tho ci 
recently, when
George W. Mundelein, D. l>., was con
secrated Bishop of Lory ma, and auxili- 

practically killed in the ary to Bishop McDonnell.
The Messenger of the Holy Childhood 

is authority for the statement that 
among the students of the Propaganda 
recently ordained to the priesthood at 
Rome was a young Zulu, the son of a 
prominent chief who is still a pagan. 
He made a brilliant course in theology, 
and speaks fluently, besides his 
language, French, Italian and English.

giving. It is impossible to give the ^
-xvhole sermon, as nnr space i« too much ' loges seem determined to prohibit haz- 
oecupied. After speaking of the rarity j ing at all hazards. Some of the uu- 
of gratitude and the sting of ingratitude 'bearable snobs and cowardly bu'lies in 
he touched upon the favors and bless- attendance at these institutions have j nuble quaHties of courage, faithfulness j 
ings with which Canada is filled. “ The resorted to such extremes of insolence I and se|f.sacrifice are brought out in the j 
lines are fallen unto us in; pleasant that all the intelligent sentiment of the etucibie of war. But if one seriously 
places ; yea, we have a goodly inherit- | country is aroused in opposition to atudles tbc actual picture of what hap- 
ance." But seasons of national or in- them, and it has at last been found uec- peHSi it u llyt very inspiring to the 
dividual prosperity are not without dan- essary to adopt harsh means to end higher moral nature. Here, for instance, 
gcr. Too painful and too convincing their diabolical mischief. Five stu- , ia an extract from a eulogy ou a certain 
evidence is thrust upon us that God is dents were recently expelled from one eolotlvi as haviug performed “ the mad- 

llis temples abandoned institution and six others suspended as deat aet of courage," the “ bravest deed 
a punishment fur defying the author- I ever 9tieu."

The ! ities in persisting in hazing the under
following paragraphs — timely and for- class men. It .s to be hoped that this j dowu likc a swath of grass, but others 
cible, as they are, we g'.ve as reported : wholesome lesson will have a beneficial . preaaed forward ; the colonel leading, 

“There is among the rising generation effect. [we fired again, tho colonel reeled and
appalling ignorance of God's word. ' fell forward, shot through the leg. But
and a widespread and painful indif- THE REGISSERS. | a\tno»c instantly he was up again ; the
parTof parents‘who appear to d^ro- Hundreds of normal graduates will { wounded leg hanging horribly limp and 

gard their own respo sibility for the ata-t thoir life-work this fall, with trailing upon the ground, he leaned 
neglect, and as a consequence, children I Wl|rthj. ambitioiis, commendable fitness ! upon a rifio, using it as a crutch, and so 
are growing up self-willed, disobe,bent, ^ note.,v),,Ua. They have ! forced himself forward in jerks, calling
which do to'mucïuh) sweetviohè |«th- I hung on their professors' words and hoarsely to his men, beckoning them on
ways of life. Our education to day ! jl)tted dowu panaceas for every ill they angrily with his arm, and thus limping
doesn't educate, and m irais have uo I Ci|ll|d ,oreaec. But the best use to calmly to the very muzzles of our Maus- 
reoognized status In our schools auj I oi tbeae cUeri,hed books, now that ors. It was splendid and, when he fell

grownminrayvowodaner- ! they have fuifiUed their purpose of aid- for the last time, well, we were sorry^
tempt and it has been publicly pro- | ing memory, is to pile them high in a Here we liaxe men, because y
claimed from the housetops that the I aierinciai b.mfiro. They are only arc not rational enough to settle 

„ r,r:Xhu,y °IfreBthe ! crutches and nobody ever grew wings their differences, lining up against 
A,mighty omwTtho'fleeting yéars of by leaning on crutches. No reason for one another and with devils 

national life with His goodness, and g,.ief as the precious books disappear, machines, as som. one calls thi , y 
the nation fails to respond, a line of qq1(, fundamental principles absorbed ing to blow one another into eterm y. 
Dreadnaughts stretching from New- iaatructors and the normal or Note the inspiring picture ; a man made
fuundUll I to Liverpool wil not pro- | nnt blir,. The in- to the image and likeness of God reel-
IZh irlisV'Uth0 “Con ^of 1 history j dividuality of each student-soul cannot ing forward with a broken leg, note his 
which in the pride of our great ] {ali t0 aghos- The character, on which jerking himself forward with rifle

crutch, calling hoarsely and beckoning 
angrily to his men. Is that a picture of 
anything vise than a wounded, blindly 
enraged animal ? And what more does 

mean than stupidity to begin with 
and brutal passion to end with ? Its

THE OTHER SIDE.
There can be uo question that many |

franchised. Let 
this connection that tho perjured 
evidence given at election trials gives 
prtHif that many Canadians are sadly 
wanting in a high standard of morality.

As WE expected, ''cine Buie as well 
as the budget will lie the issue at the 
next election. T. F. O'Connor, M. 1'., 

of the most brilliant Irishmen inone
public life to-day, will shortly sail for 
America with the objec1: of soliciting 
funds to carry on the campaign. The 
latest despatches tell us the king's 
intervention between the Lords and 
Commons has failed to bring about a

Mr. Wm. F. Fox, district deputy of 
the Knights of Columbus, recently made 
a speech at the meeting of the national 
council in Mobile, in which he made | 
some excellent points. Amongst others j 
he drew attention to the importance of ( 
taking action in regard to certain dc- | 
tailed reports of criminal proceedings

For-

nforgotten and 
wlùlst the haunts of pleasure and the 
courts of Mammon are crowded. “ The ’first rank of the enemy went

ii member; settlement of the difficulty. This is the 
i crucial period in English history. That 

the people are determined to put a stop 
to the unreasonable opposition of the 
l louse of Lords to needed reforms there 

^ can be little doubt.

'
which appear in the daily papers, 
innately we have not much to complain j 
about in this respect in the Dominion of , 
Canada, but it is not too soon to take j 
action with a view to keeping our house 
clean. This reckless newspaper report
ing is a matter which should lie dealt 
with by those who have at heart the wel
fare of the community, and the only 
effectual measure is to inaugurate a

1 -V.

msecration of a Bishop 
the Bight Rev.The Irish Land Bill, providing for 

compulsory purchase,although passed by 
an almost unanimous vote in the Com
mons, was
House of Lords by an overwhelming

crusade against the circulation of the 1 joplty> The provi8ion for compul-
yellow paper. Every organized body in | ' hase was ei|minatod from the
the community should aid the Knights 
of Columbus in this work. That the 1 
minds of innocent children have been 
poisoned and incentive to crime en
gendered in them by the reading of 
these papers cannot be denied. It is 
well therefore to show the purveyors of 
filth that their business may become an 
unprofitable one.
only way the disease can be eradicated.

decalogue is no 
than

bill. Mr. Birrell, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, said the Land Furchase Bill 
was as important as the budget, and tiie 
Government will not accept, as he 
termed it, its vivisection in the House 
of Lords. The conduct of that House ^ ^ 
he described in robust but justifiable lan- Nvl)^ depa
guago. lie could not imagine, he added, fixing Friday as a date for executions, 
a method of conducting btwtmWm ah- In »H"riiiK his reasons, .l.idge Sutton 

, ... ,. ... pointed out that the custom, dating backsurd, so idiotic, ao productive of disorder 1|llti<1„itVi waa .thing less than a
and so provocative of crime as that now mnckpry <,t the crucifixion of Our Lord.

In this city on Sunday last a demon- ex-t9ling jrl rogard to Irish affairs. The Omaha Ministerial Association 
Stratton of a very touching character | Tbe time lnllat Como, and it adopted a resolution commending the 
took piece. It will be remembered that | y nnt ,ong be delayed, he action-
a few years ago His Grace the Arch-wh„u     sense and
bishop of Toronto, when Bishop of bon- , buaineaa principles would relegate all [am(ms ,l(,anit pri,.at„ Here Stanislas du 
don, had erected in St. Peter's cemetery | gl]cb pure]y [riab affairs to Ireland, j,ao do Eugere, who was for more than 
Stations of the Cross. The custom was wbere alone they could properly be ten years a familiar figure In the streets 
then introduced of having a yearly pro- underato()d. Winston Churchill, in the ^^"^.ge 'ontr 
cession to the cemetery. On account of pourse ()f his speech,* also'referred to wa8
the inclement weather which usually pre- Ireland| w; th which, ho declarisl, tho ,aiBed, as the head of the Paris Jesuit 
vails later in the season it was decided Q0Ternment would make a national College In the rue des Postes, a celebrity 
this year to have it early in October. 8cttlement allch aa bad been made iu which almost assumed the proportions
It was a most edifying spectacle to wit- ^emth Africa. of a P^Ca, . , , ,, . ..

Mass., in directing Mrs. Manual Amar- 
icio, whose husband is suing Father 
Mercisses for 81,000, to repeat the con
versation she hud with a priest iu the 
confessional.
testimony of the woman in such a case 

not privileged and that the action 
of the court was in accordance with es
tablished precedent. “ If she wanted to 
relate conversations in the confessional, 
it is evidence," said the prelate, “ but 
the priest is privileged from being 
forced to go on the stand and tell what 
has been said to him in the confessional. 
This latter was established in New 
York something like one hundred years 
ago in the Ooleman case, where it was 
laid down that a priest does not have to 
tell the conversation of the confeseioD- 
aL”

our

In passing the death sentence rec« ntly 
criminal, Judge Sutton, of Omaha, 

rtvd from the old custom of
as a

That is about the
mimu”^f our' wealth wTsL,'1 j depends failure or success in the un
well to lay seriously to heart. The charted future, is uot scorched, even 
Church instructs her children to return though every scrap of note bookequip- 
thanks for the manifold blessings of this men^ vanishes in flame. All that is 
life, hut above all for the redemption of h whil ag that is the real secret
^\rot.dl;B::UtoldLwhLurGcdem1‘: Of true.e.mestw^h rem.lns-i-vi.ibU, 

tiou means ? If so we turn to our lit- \ and indestructible, 
urgy, where it is solemnly amplified.
Listen to the awful words; ,l Almighty 
God, our heavenly Father, Who of Thy 
tender mercy didst give Thine own 
Son Jesus Christ to suffer death 

the Cross for our redetnp- 
Who made there by His | 

oblation of Himself once offered a , 
full perfect and sufficient sacrifice, 
oblation and satisfaction for the sins of 
the whole world." This is the founda
tion truth of Christianity, and without 
it the faith of the universal church ia 
nothing but a cunningly devised fable.
Learned unbelief is rampant to-day in 
college halls, in university chairs, and 
in countless so-called Frotestant pul
pits ; {indeed, it is literally true to say 
that many of them have long since 
parted company with Christ, and are 
prepared to swear with erring Peter, ‘ 1 
know not the man." Others of 
them, acting like Judas, cry 
“Hail, Master, and kissed Him,
They are fond of dilating on the char
acter of Christ, the beauty of His teach
ing and the high moral of Ills whole life, 
and therefore its value as an example ; 
but all this is nothing more than the 
traitorous kiss of a pulpit Judas who is 
paid a high salary for his academic 
vepourings. It is simply paganism 
under . new name end licking in p»gan | 
henesty. “Very God and very man la we are

war

origin is a selfish dispute over some 
worldly possession or question of vanity 
and its prosecution rouses all the hell 
of anger, hatred and revengeful rancour 
of which the human heart is capable.

THF BETTIili IT A Y.

Success is the glittering goal toward 
which all mankind is striving. It is the 
siren of hope that lures youth onward 
and upward, and prevents sober man
hood from faltering by the wayside. 
An appeal to this natural desire for 
self-advancement is seldom made in vain
_a faot which reformers should serious-

Much timo and energy

expelled from France, and who at-upon 
tion ; A IFOR/) TO THE MOTOR 

-• scorchers:'
A certain English brain specialist

thinks tiie present craze for “ going 
fast " may develop a class of motor 
maniacs. He has seen many a man die 
with the most agonized look on his face, 
and he has seen a bicyclist with exactly 
the same look. Fast going is certainly 

great strain on the mental faculties 
when racing motor-car» reach a speed of 
eighty miles an hour. They must drive 
themselves, for no brain is capable of 
dealing with all the emergencies that 
may and must arise should that rate he 
maintained for any period worth speak
ing of. The human animal is not de
signed to travel eighty miles an hour. 
Neither the human eye nor the human 
brain can beep pace with it. The brain 
declines to respond to the tax upon it ;

From the publishing house of Little. 
Brown & Co., Boston, we have received

last Sunday afternoon to the Cityway
of the Dead, each one bearing a load of 
sorrow for the departed ones and offer- a charming little volume entitled “ A 
ing a silent but heartfelt prayer that Bound of Rimes," the author of which 
tho GodofMcrcy wouldgivo them eternal ;a Denis A. McCarthy. Tho Irish ele- 

At the cemetery the Stations of I mP„t in the United States, including

ly consider.
are wasted in fighting the evil side of 
life, which should be devoted to culti
vating the good. Wo tell tho way
ward boy ho will go to tho bad 
and land at the gallows—and most prob
ably ho will. Let him hear, instead,
“that success and happiness are possible 
for all: that the world needs him, and 
there is an honorable place waiting for 
him as soon as ho is ready to fill lit."
And your words will put new hope in 
his heart and turn his young energy in 
the right direction. There is nothing 
that setsour blood to tingling and nerves
us to new effort like the feeling that ,

needed; that there ii work for ua so the big racing-car dashes on, minus ' this beeutlfvl devotion and we hope we ltapuliee.

The cardinal said the
a

peace.
the Cross were recited by Rev. Father' j()hn Boyle O'Reilly, Jas. Whitcomb 
O'Neil of tho cathedral stall. He was1 Koilly, and Thomas Augustine Daly, 
accompanied by Rev. Fathers McKcon has given ns some very sweet singers, 
and Tobiu of St. Mary's church, and vVe are pleased to bo able to include 
Rev. Fathers Lowry and Valentin. The Mr. Denis A. McCarthy [in [the list, 
singing of the joint choirs of both There is nothing common or forced in 
churches was excellent and tended not j his verses. The fruit of his poetic gen- 
a little to add impressiveness to the ins comes to us like a liquid stream of 
occasion. The Catholics of London look ! beauty embodying thoughts betokening 
forward [each year to the recurrence of ' the highest, the noblest and sweeteet

I
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ANCHES ALSO AT

horndale, St. 1 humas

CHERS WANTED.
GLE mam:
trty for Wikw 

lary $500. Apply 
lonial to Rev. 1 . 11.

SIX
lediat

TEACHER

exper-
Wilt-

THOLIC TEACH I 
, Alta. Separate school 
6th ifyig Mu 

ly stating salary 
."Holy Cross Sep

R WANTED
: 2!St have piofe

lenence to 
___ A. Mac-

kTHOLIC MALE TEA' HER 
R. C.Sepai t. School st-viion V 2 
ross, applicant' hold s< ■ 
ifh ate, capable of teachr ■ « rv an 
rs to commence Jan. 3rd. iqi< 
irnre Application*. \\ i!i 
!>y T. J. Kelly, Sec., Ami -

ei'ved

>R THE CATHOLIC SI 
itri<*t No. 6 Piinrc Adiert

e or female 
ating salary 
tlbeit, Sask"

t or second c!a*s pi
Duties to 
to P. C.

OSÎTÎONS WANTED 
t'ANTED BY FARMER CAR! 
pan — married—thiity-mne ><■ of 
s m Canada- understand* "General
lghly, also the 
. etc. Wife g- 
ereaces. Adi 
. Montreal,Que.

( me n!i' 
ood cook 
iress Andre

SE-KEEPER WANTED 
>F.R WANTED MIDI-! ! \ D
11 a farm and to cate for chi I fu
nd write or apply to Box i v M t

FOR ADOPTION. 
iOLIC HOMES

>1 low ing children seven 
boys aged seven year* . om 
ie giil aged six "years and two girls 
rs These are all bright, health' r-V.il. 
>uld easily make theuiselves weh ou.e 
there are no children if given an op- 
in addition, would in a very *ho:t 
ance in their homes. Apply to W V u 
dren's Branch, Parliament IV Idings.

0 Reward, $100.
will he pleased to learn 
ded disease that science

ires a constitu- 
: is taken inter-

of this
one dll

to cure in all its stages, and tha 
's Catarrh Cure is the only 

to the medical fraternity, 
itutional disease, requin 
it. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Jirectly upon the blood .uul mui"ous 
system, thereby destroying the fi 1' ida- 
rase, and giving the patient • gth 
) the constitution and ass 
cork. The

montais.
F. Î. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Druggists, 75c.
Family Pills for constipation.

v,.

isting nntiire 
proprietors ha\*- <0 much 

powers that they oflei « >; • Ilui 
y case that it fails to cure Send

F i\1 ;
xl'e

lus For Good Baking
*\m

CRATED OVEN practically 
tiie Souvenir in a class by 
Ordinary ovens burn the nu- 
elements out of food; but 
circulation of pure air in the 
The Family Sou venirasstircs 
/ and wholesome cooking, 
e book, giving the facts you 
o know, mailed on request.
Y. T1LDRN & CO.. LIMITED 

HAMILTON
Winnipeg Calgary Veoûoover

FOR SALE BY

MO FURNITURE BO.
1*230 Duniaa St. and
KEENE BROS.
Ciee S'. 1_ _ _ _LONDON ont.

MISSIONS
A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

WRIT* FOR PRICS»

J. J. M. LANDY
TOIONTO 

Dei. Phone Foil. 452
n St. What 
ego 305

HORNTON-SMITH CO.

rch Decorators
TORONTOIt. West
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